
OASIS HOME OWNWERS, Inc. 

12766 SEMINOLE BLVD. 

LARGO, FL 33778 

PHONE (727) 581-4288 ~ FAX (727) 585 4080 
                                                                                                                   9/15/17 

 

Dear Oasis Shareholder, 

It has come to my attention that a few shareholders that have “opted in” to receive notifications and 
emails have not received my latest updates regarding our website and Hurricane Irma updates.  If you 
feel that you have previously opted into this system, please check your spam or promotional folder and 
see if the emails coming from oasishoa1@gmail.com are there.  If so please mark this address as a 
trusted sender. 

If you have not previously opted into receiving notifications by email from Oasis Home Owners, please 
do so now by sending an email to oasishoa1@gmail.com and simply state, “I wish to receive notices and 
emails from Oasis Home Owners Inc.” Please send this email from your primary email address.  DO NOT 
use this address for your regular correspondence regarding Oasis issues.  For those matters please 
continue to send correspondence to our property managers at: sables@ameritechmail.com or 
jmateka@amertechmail.com.  And as always you can reach me at: john@johnljacobs.com. 

The latest crisis of Hurricane Irma has pointed out just how important it is to be able to communicate 
with every shareholder on a timely basis.  This is the best and most efficient way we have to make sure 
you have all of the information you need when you need it.  I cannot stress enough how important it is 
for you to be opted into this system. 

To date, I have sent five emails updating shareholders of events at Oasis Park.  The first two have to do 
with the complete overhaul of the Oasis website at www.oasishoa.org.  If are not seeing the new Oasis 
sign at the top of the page, please press “control, F5” to refresh the page.  The next three were 
informative updates as to what was happening before, during and after Hurricane Irma.  The last one 
being of significant importance as it included a “unit by unit” report of any damages park wide with 
supporting pictures.  If you did not receive these emails please let me know and I can send you copies. 

Once again, I urge anyone that has not opted into receiving emails do so now.  At the time of this writing 
I still have less than half of the shareholders that have opted in.  That means that there are over half of 
our shareholders that have been left in the dark concerning what is going on at Oasis Park! 

Regards, 

John Jacobs / President 
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